Kresge 12B Summer Session I '17  2 units  instructor franklin williams / 
fwilliam@ucsc.edu
Class meets Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 5-6:50 in Scince Annex 103. Office hours by 
appointment.

Kresge 12B is a rigorous service-learning class, with emphasis on Introduction to basic 
grant writing and fundraising skills, as well as always continuing to explore homeless 
and poverty issues, both locally, including at UCSC , regionally, and nationally.

This will be a smaller class so I hope to have as many discussions and exchanges as 
possible.
You will be required to find a community service site in the first week and then report on 
in during class 3 on July 6th. Because we lose one of the first 4 classes, we will have to 
condense a few things.
You will be learning basic grant mechanics and using the UCSC student Volunteer 
Platform for practice

Your service requirement will be 3 hours community service and 1 hours grant writing 
work, as well as 4 hours in the classroom and 4 hours working together as a class at the 
Homeless Garden Project on July 22th, from 9:30 to 1:30. This is our quarterly family 
 bonding exercise and is required, with very few exceptions. There will be 9 classes, 
instead of 10, so we will make up the lost classroom time with community service time.
That means to do well in this class you must perform 44 hours service.

There are several 'student friendly' sites available to drop in at, including the Garden, on 
the week-ends and St. Francis Soup Kitchen, on the week days and the Calvary meal on 
Mondays at the Red Church. If you get in a jam, drop in and try not to get behind 
because this class goes by extremely fast.

Besides grant writing you will be reading and discussing topical information the the 
extreme homeless crisis we are facing. Your reader has many readings and you will receive regular additions of both homeless related materials and grant related materials.

The cost of class materials is $50 and I'm loaning you the Quality of Mercy book to read, 
so we can discuss it. We will also viewing several DVD's and we will have service site 
check ins every Thursday. That will also be the date that all papers will be due, including 
your 1st paper on How to write a successful grant Proposal. You will write 1 double 
spaced page on the first two pages of the proposal. It's next class. We'll briefly cover in 
during the 1st class.

6.27.17- 1st class, Intro 12B, discuss site info and discuss Proposal hand out. Paper due 
Thursday, 6.29.
6.29.17  Discuss site searches , turn in paper, watch DVD and discuss next paper due 7.6.

7.6.17- 1st all class site check in. Discusss DVD. Turn 2nd paper Read articles in reader for next class

7.11.17- Discuss reader articles and cover last section of Proposal handout. Mid term due Thursday.

7.13.17- Mid-term due. 2nd all class check in. Go over Student Volunteer platform in class.

7.18.17- More discussions on grant mechanics and grant hand outs, and if time reader articles.

7.20.17- 3rd all class site check in. More discussion on grant stuff, Prep for all class 7.22 at HGP

7.25.17- Watch Dorothy Day DVD , discuss final paper .

7.27.17- Turn in final paper and materials and get a rebate.